
Custom Photo Imaging

PO Box 2137, Rockingham DC, WA, 6967

Phone - (08) 9590 2203

Email - info@customphoto.com.au

Website - www.customphoto.com.au

Printlab - www.onlinephotoprinting.com.au

full-frame 2:3 sizes

size (in) size (cm) single print bulk pricing bulk amnt metallic single metallic bulk

3.5x5" 9x13cm $1.00 $0.50 50+ $1.50 $1.00

4x6" 10x15cm $1.00 $0.50 50+ $1.50 $1.00

5x7.5" 13x19cm $2.00 $1.50 50+ $2.75 $2.00

6x9" 15x23cm $2.75 $2.00 20+ $3.50 $2.50

8x12" 20x30cm $5.00 $4.00 20+ $6.00 $4.50

10x15" 25x37cm $11.00 $8.00 10+ n/a n/a

12x18" 30x45cm $12.50 $10.00 10+ n/a n/a

crop sizes

size (in) size (cm) single print bulk pricing bulk amnt metallic single metallic bulk

4x5" 10x12cm $1.00 $0.50 50+ $1.50 $1.00

5x7" 13x18cm $2.00 $1.50 50+ $2.75 $2.00

6x8" 15x20cm $2.75 $2.00 20+ $3.50 $2.50

8x10" 20x25cm $5.00 $4.00 20+ $6.00 $4.50

11x14" 27x35cm $11.00 $8.00 10+ n/a n/a

12x16" 30x40cm $12.00 $10.00 10+ n/a n/a

square sizes

size (in) size (cm) single print bulk pricing bulk amnt metallic single metallic bulk

4x4" 10x10cm $1.00 $0.50 50+ - -

5x5" 13x13cm $1.00 $0.50 50+ $1.50 $1.00

6x6" 15x15cm $2.00 $1.50 50+ $2.75 $2.00

8x8" 20x20cm $4.00 $3.00 20+ $5.50 $4.00

10x10" 25x25cm $9.00 $7.50 10+ n/a n/a

12x12" 30x30cm $11.00 $8.00 10+ n/a n/a

panoramic sizes

size (in) size (cm) single print bulk pricing bulk amnt metallic single metallic bulk

5x15" 13x38cm $8.50 n/a n/a $10.00 n/a

6x18" 15x45cm $12.50 n/a n/a $15.00 n/a

8x24" 20x61cm $18.00 n/a n/a $20.00 n/a

10x30" 25x76cm $26.90 n/a n/a n/a n/a

12x36" 30x91cm $29.50 n/a n/a n/a n/a

general notes:

all prices include GST

sizes above are commonly printed sizes - any size from 4x4" to 12x48" available depending on paper type

for Australia-wide postage costs, please refer to page 6.

turn-around times for SureLab prints are next-day generally.

backprinting not available on Fine Art Matte paper

5mm white margins available on all sizes on SureLab prints

how to order:

online 24/7 at www.onlinephotoprinting.com.au

dropbox link shared to orders@customphoto.com.au

email to orders@customphoto.com.au

physical disk/stick/card sent to postal address (in header)

pricing current from 1st January 2017 page 1

Standard Lab Prints on the SureLab D3000

Lustre, Gloss, Metallic & Fine Art Matte papers
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full-frame 2:3 sizes

size (in) size (cm) poster print * premium print fine art deckled edges #

8x12" 20x30cm $5.00 $7.50 $12.50 $1.50

10x15" 25x37cm $8.00 $12.50 $17.50 $1.50

12x18" 30x45cm $10.00 $15.00 $25.00 $2.50

16x24" 40x61cm $20.00 $32.50 $46.00 $2.50

20x30" 50x76cm $25.00 $44.00 $56.00 $5.00

24x36" 61x91cm $40.00 $62.50 $73.50 $5.00

30x45" 76x114cm $65.00 $95.00 $132.50 $10.00

40x60" 101x152cm $100.00 $135.00 $195.00 $15.00

crop sizes

size (in) size (cm) poster print * premium print fine art deckled edges #

8x10" 20x25cm $5.00 $7.50 $12.50 $1.50

11x14" 27x35cm $8.00 $12.50 $17.50 $1.50

12x16" 30x40cm $10.00 $14.00 $23.50 $2.50

16x20" 40x50cm $20.00 $29.00 $36.00 $2.50

24x30" 61x76cm $35.00 $57.50 $68.00 $5.00

30x40" 76x101cm $60.00 $82.50 $120.00 $10.00

square sizes

size (in) size (cm) poster print * premium print fine art deckled edges #

12x12" 30x30cm $8.00 $13.50 $25.00 $2.50

16x16" 40x40cm $10.00 $19.80 $35.00 $2.50

20x20" 50x50cm $20.00 $31.00 $45.00 $5.00

24x24" 61x61cm $30.00 $43.50 $65.00 $5.00

30x30" 76x76cm $45.00 $69.50 $105.00 $10.00

40x40" 101x101cm $75.00 $99.00 $170.00 $15.00

panoramic sizes

size (in) size (cm) poster print * premium print fine art deckled edges #

10x30" 25x76cm $17.50 $26.90 $32.00 $5.00

12x40" 30x101cm $25.00 $32.50 $69.90 $5.00

18x50" 45x127cm $40.00 $69.90 $90.00 $10.00

20x60" 50x152cm $60.00 $89.90 $155.00 $15.00

30x90" 76x228cm $110.00 $135.40 $240.00 $20.00

general notes:

all prices include GST

sizes above are commonly printed sizes - any size up to 44" on short side available

for Australia-wide postage costs, please refer to page 6.

turn-around times for large-format prints are 2 business days generally.

large-format prints come with small white border around image by default

* - poster print - Omnijet Satin Lustre & Gloss - Note these are NOT archival papers and NOT guaranteed against fading

standard print - Ilford Smooth Pearl, Ilford Metallic Gloss, Epson Professional Gloss

fine art - Canson Rag Photo, Edition Etching, Platine Fibre Rag

# - deckled edges are on Fine Art papers only and are price per individual print

how to order:

online 24/7 at www.onlinephotoprinting.com.au email to orders@customphoto.com.au

dropbox link shared to orders@customphoto.com.au physical disk/stick/card sent to postal address

pricing current from 1st January 2017 page 2

Large-format prints on Premium & Fine Art Papers - Epson 9900 printer
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prices per linear metre

roll width (in) roll width (cm) premium print fine art trimming (per m) deckled edges*

24" 61cm $60.00 $75.00 $10.00 $2.50

44" 110cm $100.00 $125.00 $25.00 $2.50

special notes:

trimming leaves approx 5-10mm white border around each image by default

deckled edges are on Fine Art papers only and are price per individual print

quantity premium print fine art speciality deckled edges*

1 - 10 $2.00 $2.50 $4.00 $1.00

11+ $1.50 $2.00 $3.50 $1.00

special notes:

prints come at specified size with additional 5mm white border by default

deckled edges are on Fine Art papers only and are price per individual print

roll width (in) roll width (cm) std wallpaper self-adhesive

24" 61cm $90.00 $100.00

36" 110cm $90.00 $100.00

special notes:

high-res image supplied by client. special coating applied to every wallpaper

proofs available at cost of $5.00 plus postage joints are seamless/borderless, not overlap

general notes:

all prices include GST

for Australia-wide postage costs, please refer to page 6

turn-around times for large-format prints are 2 business days generally.

premium print - Ilford Prestige Pearl, Ilford Metallic Gloss, Ilford Prestige Gloss

fine art - Canson Rag Photo, Edition Etching, Platine Fibre Rag

speciality group - special order papers including Rice Paper, Kozo, Satin & Cotton Fabrics, etc

how to order:

online 24/7 at www.onlinephotoprinting.com.au email to orders@customphoto.com.au

dropbox link shared to orders@customphoto.com.au physical disk/stick/card sent to postal address
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Custom Wallpaper Printing - Price per square metre of finished size

Bulk Printing - Price per linear metre

Bulk large-format printing & Mini-Prints on the Epson 9900 Printer

Premium & Fine Art Mini-Prints - 3.5x5" & 4x6" Prints
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full-frame 2:3 sizes

size (in) size (cm)
canvas print only

inc. UV coating

premium print only

inc. UV coating

stretched canvas

ready-to-hang

prem. stretch. canvas

ready-to-hang

10x15" 25x37cm $33.50 $37.50 $69.00 $79.00

12x18" 30x45cm $40.80 $47.50 $79.50 $95.00

16x24" 40x61cm $69.50 $79.50 $125.00 $135.00

20x30" 50x76cm $89.90 $102.50 $165.00 $179.00

24x36" 61x91cm $109.00 $124.00 $229.00 $269.00

30x45" 76x114cm $147.50 $164.00 $320.00 $365.00

40x60" 101x152cm $184.00 $204.00 $395.00 $445.00

crop sizes

size (in) size (cm)
canvas print only

inc. UV coating

premium print only

inc. UV coating

stretched canvas

ready-to-hang

prem. stretch. canvas

ready-to-hang

11x14" 27x35cm $33.50 $37.50 $69.00 $79.00

12x16" 30x40cm $35.50 $43.00 $74.00 $89.00

16x20" 40x50cm $59.50 $69.00 $118.00 $129.00

24x30" 61x76cm $99.00 $114.50 $205.00 $225.00

30x40" 76x101cm $137.50 $152.50 $299.00 $340.00

square sizes

size (in) size (cm)
canvas print only

inc. UV coating

premium print only

inc. UV coating

stretched canvas

ready-to-hang

prem. stretch. canvas

ready-to-hang

12x12" 30x30cm $33.50 $42.50 $67.00 $79.00

16x16" 40x40cm $49.00 $62.00 $92.00 $108.00

20x20" 50x50cm $71.80 $82.00 $128.50 $135.00

24x24" 61x61cm $98.50 $112.00 $195.00 $219.00

30x30" 76x76cm $113.00 $127.00 $245.00 $285.00

40x40" 101x101cm $140.00 $150.00 $320.00 $365.00

panoramic sizes

size (in) size (cm)
canvas print only

inc. UV coating

premium print only

inc. UV coating

stretched canvas

ready-to-hang

prem. stretch. canvas

ready-to-hang

10x30" 25x76cm $17.50 $26.90 $125.00 $138.00

12x40" 30x101cm $25.00 $32.50 $137.50 $149.00

18x50" 45x127cm $40.00 $69.90 $279.00 $315.00

20x60" 50x152cm $60.00 $89.90 $295.00 $335.00

30x90" 76x228cm $110.00 $135.40 $425.00 $475.00

general notes:

all prices include GST

sizes above are commonly printed sizes - many other sizes & custom sizes available

for Australia-wide postage costs, please refer to page 6.

turn-around times for canvas prints are 2-3 business days generally.

turn-around times for ready-to-hang canvas prints are 5-7 business days generally.

standard canvas - GAMUT poly/cotton archival canvas, 380gsm

premium canvas - Canson PhotoArt ProHD Canvas, 400gsm

UV Coating is an archival, satin finish, invisible to eye coating to protect against moisture, fingerprints, etc.

how to order:

online 24/7 at www.onlinephotoprinting.com.au email to orders@customphoto.com.au

dropbox link shared to orders@customphoto.com.au physical disk/stick/card sent to postal address

pricing current from 1st January 2017 page 4

Canvas prints & Stretched Canvas Prints - Epson 9900 printer
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print size (in) print size (cm)
mount size

overall (in)
mount + print mount + metallic mount + premium

4x6" 10x15cm 8x10" $7.50 $12.50 $1.50

5x7" 13x19cm 8x10" $12.50 $17.50 $1.50

8x10" 20x25cm 11x14" $15.00 $25.00 $2.50

8x12" 20x30cm 11x14" $32.50 $46.00 $2.50

11x14" 27x35cm 16x20" $44.00 $56.00 $5.00

common sizes

size (in) size (cm)
block-framed

lustre print

diasec facemount

acrylic print

ultragloss

aluminium mount

8x12" 20x30cm $39.50 $115.00 $130.00

11x14" 27x35cm $59.50 $136.00 $150.00

12x18" 30x45cm $72.50 $190.30 $215.00

16x24" 40x61cm $89.90 $238.70 $260.00

20x30" 50x76cm $129.00 $305.00 $342.00

24x36" 61x91cm $165.00 $424.00 $458.00

30x40" 76x101cm $195.00 $556.00 $618.00

square sizes

size (in) size (cm)
block-framed

lustre print

diasec facemount

acrylic print

ultragloss

aluminium mount

12x12" 30x30cm $49.00 $145.00 $162.00

16x16" 40x40cm $65.00 $179.00 $205.00

20x20" 50x50cm $93.00 $239.00 $265.00

30x30" 76x76cm $199.00 $442.00 $479.00

panoramic sizes

size (in) size (cm)
block-framed

lustre print

diasec facemount

acrylic print

ultragloss

aluminium mount

10x30" 25x76cm $99.00 $249.00 $275.00

12x40" 30x101cm $135.00 $348.00 $395.00

18x50" 45x127cm $165.00 $506.00 $558.00

20x60" 50x152cm $195.00 $727.00 $798.00

general notes:

all prices include GST

sizes above are commonly printed sizes - many other sizes & custom sizes available

for Australia-wide postage costs, please refer to page 6.

turn-around times for off-the-shelf print mounts are 1-2 business days generally (if in stock)

turn-around times for aluminium & diasec prints 15-20 business days generally (3-4 weeks)

turn-around times for block-framed prints 5-7 business days generally

how to order:

online 24/7 at www.onlinephotoprinting.com.au email to orders@customphoto.com.au

dropbox link shared to orders@customphoto.com.au physical disk/stick/card sent to postal address
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Mounted Prints & Speciality Mounting - Epson 9900 printer

Off-The-Shelf Archival Photo Mounts (includes print & plastic sleeve)

Block-framed, Ultra-gloss Aluminium & Diasec Facemount Acrylic Prints
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prices per order (regardles of number of actual prints)

prints up to priority post express post perth courier

8x12" $6.00 $12.50 $25.00

12x18" $17.50 $30.00 $25.00

20x30" $30.00 $45.00 $25.00

note: perth metro courier is generally same day service

prices per order (regardles of number of actual prints)

prints up to priority post express post perth courier

30" wide $12.50 $25.00 $25.00

44" wide $25.00 $40.00 $25.00

note: perth metro courier is generally same day service

prices per order (regardles of number of actual prints)

prints up to parcel post express courier perth courier

12x18" $15.00 $60.00 $35.00

40x60" $30.00 $100.00 $35.00

note: perth metro courier is generally same day service

prices per order (regardles of number of actual prints)

prints up to parcel post express courier perth courier

12x18" $30.00 ask $40.00

40x60" $75.00 ask $40.00

note: perth metro courier is generally same day service

general notes:

all prices include GST

prints are shipped from Perth Metro Area daily.

standard postage times vary as to location.  General times:

Perth Metro: next day

Perth Country: 2 days

Mel/Syd/Bris/Ade/Hob Metro: 4 -5 business days  (Express post normally 2 days)

Eastern States Country: 6-8 busines days  (Express post normally 3 days)

prices current from 1st January 2017 page 6

Stretched Canvas & Block-framed Prints

Flat-packed prints

Postage & shipping rates - Australia Wide

Rolled prints inside postage tube

Aluminium & Acrylic Mounted Prints
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